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Welcome to the new communication channel called 

“Jack High”, our exciting new monthly publication 

aimed to keep our members informed of what is 

happening in the club.

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE

We now are up to 742 members for the season.

We have had 99 new members to date.

MEMBERS FEEDBACK-EXCITING ADDITIONS

Following on from some excellent feedback from members, the directors and bowling section have agreed on 

the following actions for next season-

We will be running a 50th Anniversary KO cup and plate at the start of the season.

We will be introducing a new Open Triples Knockout competition.

We will be adding plate competitions for all the club competitions for next season.

We will also be adding in 3 new/re vamped comps- Over 70’s Pairs for Ladies, Mixed Under 30’ singles and 

Men’s Two Wood Singles.

Finally, we will be introducing a new Weekend Webber that will be played on Saturday or Sunday at 2.30pm, 

this will be a stand-alone Webber and will not affect the weekday Webber competition.

HONOURS BOARDS

The Directors and Management have been looking at how clubs display their honours boards in their clubs. We 

are now in a difficult position in that we are rapidly running out of space in the club and the cost of replacing, 

additional boards and significant cost of signwriting each season has led the board and management to look at 

an alternative way of displaying our honours. We are conscious there is a huge amount of history on the 

boards and we will certainly not be looking at loosing any of this information. We have found a local bowler who 

has done a number of clubs around the UK to a high standard. We feel this will also modernize and brighten up 

the space as well as maintaining the history of the club.

CROWN GREEN NIGHT

We are running a Crown Green event on Sunday 20th March at 4.30pm. The event is played in pairs and 

games are 5 ends. The cost of the event is £3 for the bowling and £7 for food- Pie and Mash or Curry and 

Rice. To book in please speak to Andy or email Andy on clubmanager@whiteknightsibc.co.uk

OUR 50TH ANNIVERSARY IS APPROACHING. LET’S GET READY TO CELEBRATE

There are exciting times ahead as we celebrate our Club’s 50th Anniversary.

So what do we have lined up for you?

We have arranged a number of special matches including a game on Friday October 7th, exactly

fifty years since Whiteknights first opened its doors.

There will also be a number of social events where our members can let their hair down and have some fun.

One event being planned is a 50th Anniversary Christmas Party. That’s certainly worth looking forward to!

Also, we will soon be printing a full-colour booklet detailing for our members the history of Whiteknights

Indoor Bowls Club. It is crammed with information and photographs to ensure a really good read.

That’s just a taster of what’s ahead as our members help us celebrate fifty exciting years.

4 BOWLS

Please can I remind all the members the importance of always having 4 bowls on site. We may be playing 

triples now in the leagues; however, you may be faced with playing pairs if a player does not turn up and 

therefore you will need 4 bowls. Also, although highly unlikely a bowl could always crack, so just keep that 

fourth bowl on site just in case…

LOCKERS

Please can members not overfill lockers as we are finding several members are jamming up the locks with too 

many items in their locker.

YETTON PLATE/VIVIENNE TROPHY-COACH

We are pleased to announce that the club will be laying on a coach for the final of the Yetton Plate AND 

Vivienne Trophy finals for our team and members of the club that would like to go and support the team. The 

cost of the coach is £20pp, if you wish to add your name to the list of spectators wishing to travel on the coach 

please book through Andy Knapper- clubmanager@whiteknightsibc.co.uk

The Yetton Plate final is a 4 rinks ladies' competition- this is the first time in the club’s history we have reached 

the final, it will be a great day out with the final played at Nottingham IBC on Saturday 9th April at 1.30pm.

The Vivienne Trophy final is 4 rinks of triples, and we are in our second final following on from last seasons 

final. The final is also played at Nottingham on Friday 1st April at 1.30pm
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Welcome to the new communication channel 

called “Jack High”, our exciting new monthly 

publication aimed to keep our members 

informed of what is happening in the club.

WHAT’S ON THIS MONTH…

Saturday 5th March- Maiden Erlegh Club Day- 2.30pm- Green on loan

Saturday 5th March- New Bowlers Roll up- 6.30pm 

Sunday 6th March-Whiteknights vs Swale-10.00am- Egham Trophy Semi Final at Wey Valley IBC

Sunday 6th March- Whiteknights vs Maidenhead Thicket-2.30pm-Mixed friendly match

Tuesday 8th March- Berkshire vs Sussex- 2.30pm- Green On loan/friendly match

Thursday 10th March- New Bowlers Roll up- 8.30pm

Sunday 13th March- Whiteknights Mixed Internal Charity match for Sue Ryder-2.30pm

Tuesday 15th March- Whiteknights vs West Berks-2.30pm- Ladies friendly match

Wednesday 16th March-Cotswold Bowls Roadshow

Wednesday 16th March- Whiteknights vs Berkshire Vp’s- 2.30pm- Men’s friendly match

Saturday 19th March- Keith Sawdon’ s Markers Course

Saturday 19th March- LSC Shield Final vs Barking AT Grattons IBC 

Sunday 20th March- New Bowlers Roll up-2.30pm

Sunday 20th March- Crown Green and Pie Night- 4.30pm

Tuesday 22nd March- Whiteknights vs Rivermead-2.15pm- Ladies Re-arranged friendly match

Wednesday 23rd March- Whiteknights vs AD Finem-2.30pm- Men’s friendly match

Saturday 26th March- Spring Pairs-TBC

Sunday 27th March- Whiteknights vs Hartlepool or St Neots- (Egham Trophy Final  AT Nottingham IBC - if 

successful on 6/3)

Wednesday 30th March- Whiteknights vs Thatcham-2.30pm-Mixed friendly match

WHAT A SEASON…

We are having an incredible season as a club, and we are now getting to the business end of the season. We need 

members to get behind the club and players and try and support the players in the quest for National and Regional titles.

We are now into 4 finals and 1 semi final

THE YETTON PLATE FINAL VS NOTTINGHAM AT NOTTINGHAM IBC ON SATURDAY 9TH APRIL AT 1.30PM

THE VIVIENNE TROPHY FINAL VS NORFOLK IBC AT NOTTINGHAM IBC ON FRIDAY 1ST APRIL AT 1.30PM

THE LONDON AND SOUTHERN COUNTIES SHIELD FINAL VS BARKING IBC AT GRATTONS IBC ON SATURDAY 

19TH MARCH AT 10.00AM

THE EGHAM TROPHY S/FINAL VS SWALE AT WEY VALLEY IBC ON SUNDAY 6TH MARCH AT 10.00AM

THE BERKSHIRE ICC FINAL VS WEST BERKS- DATE TBC

INDIVIDUAL NATIONALS and COMPS-

Paul Maynard- World Bowls Pairs Qualifier

Josh Jones- National Under 25 Singles Semi Finalist

Morgan Merryweather- National C of C Qt Finalist

Alan Symondson- 2 Wood Singles Area Singles Finalist

Rob Newman- Area Singles Finalist- Wed 4/3 at West Berks at 6.30pm

Mike Knight and Rob Newman-Area Pairs Finalist- Mon 2/3 at Loddon Vale at 6.30pm

Mike Knight, Simon Jones and Rob Newman- Area Triples Finalist

Mike Knight, Simon Jones, Paul Maynard and Rob Newman- Area Fours Finalists

Morgan Merryweather and Mike Knight- Area Mixed Pairs Finalists

Annie Byles, Pat Holland, Chris Cadman and Rob Newman-Are Mixed Fours Qtr Finalists

Caroline Mabley- Area Singles Finalist

Barbara Woolley, Caroline Mabley and Anne Marie Murray-Area Triples Winner and now through to the National Finals

Morgan Merryweather-2 Wood Singles Area Finalist

Sylvia Pearce, Jill Thorne and Sandra Kemp- Area Over 50’s Triples Finalists



Each month we will be profiling one of our top players. This 

month is

Morgan Merryweather, following on from a great run in the 

Champion of Champions we caught up with Morgan.

How did you first start playing bowls and what attracted you to the sport?

 My dad along with the rest of my family had gone out for a walk on the 
May bank holiday along the river Thames and saw people on the Island 
Bohemian (Fry’s island) and a poster advertising an open day that day. 
So they called up and went across to check it out. Couple months later 
when my football season had finished for summer, my dad said about 
going bowling and I found myself stood on the edge of the river, thinking 
I had never been ten pin bowling here before... the boat made the short 
journey to collect us and away we went. Once on the island I soon 
realised I wasn’t bowling as I knew it...

How long have you been playing bowls?

 I started outdoor bowls 14 years ago and indoors I’ve played about 8 
years

Where do you bowl Outdoors?

 I play for the Island Bohemian bowls club which is situated in the middle 
of the river Thames in Caversham.

Do you have family that bowl?

 My dad started bowls at the same time as me and my mum took a little 
longer to convince to play but finally gave in about 5 years ago.

Who has been the biggest influence on your career?

 There’s been plenty of influences throughout my bowls career from 
family to bowlers, who have had an impact on how I bowl and play the 
game.

 Cathie Wooldridge from the Island has always been a great influence 
she took me on when I was 13 and got me in to bowling county 
competitions with her. We went and won the county pairs in 2013 which 
was my first county title. She taught me so much in playing with her and 
explaining the shot she would play and I gained valuable knowledge 
from that.

 On a higher level, I would say a massive influence has been Natalie 
Chestney, the first few years qualifying for nationals I would sit and 
watch the way she conducts herself on the green and Natalie always 
looks like she’s enjoying the game regardless of the situation. Incredible 
bowler and even with all she’s achieved, very down to earth.

You are currently in the England Junior squad, what goes into getting 
selected for an International event?

 First step is to be getting your face and name seen in qualifying for 
nationals and then performing well when you get there as there are 
selectors and people involved who are watching a lot of the games. The 
county nominate you for the junior trials and then the England 
management and selection team then invite a number of girls to a trial 
day.

How do you go about practice and how often would you practice?

 With so many league games and competitions I use my league games 
as my practice as there’s nothing better than game based practice. If I 
feel maybe a certain area needs practice say my forehand draw or short 
jacks then I will go up for just 45 minutes and practice that until I feel 
happier.

What is it like playing for England?

 Getting the chance to wear an England shirt is a great honour and one 
I’ll never take for granted. Preparing the shirt the night before a game is 
when the reality and nerves kick in and the dreaming about what will 
unravel during the series weekend.

 I’ve been very privileged to have been selected to play amongst a lot of 
great players and friends.



Each month we will be profiling one of our top players. This 

month is

Morgan Merryweather, following on from a great run in the 

Champion of Champions we caught up with Morgan.

Who is the best player you have played against?

 Amy Pharaoh- there is so much to learn from playing the likes of 
Amy, the focus and precision is something most can only dream 
of. She has the ability to play all the shots and makes it look 
effortless.

Who is the best player you have played with?

 Robert Newman, he’s another great influence and being able to 
watch and play alongside him is an honour with all his accolades. 
Having players locally like Rob and Andy Knapper who have gone 
on to achieve so much in the sport is a great incentive that my 
goals are possible if I put the hard work in.

Best game you have ever been involved in?

 The mixed fours 2017 with Sally Windmill, Simon Jones and Andy 
Knapper. Playing Swale in the semi and we were something like 
10-1 down at the half way stage, we just kept pegging back and 
pegging back and it came down to the last end and we made it 
over the line. Weekend I’ll never forget and was my first national 
title.

Who would be your most difficult opponent?

 Mary Price. An absolute legend of our sport, although it’s horrible 
being on the receiving end of some of her killer bowls it is a 
pleasure to watch and if you wanted to get a degree in bowls then 
Mary would be the one you would want to teach you.

 The jaw dropping draw through to the perfect weighted bowl and 
even the dead end firing bowl, Mary plays them all. She is resilient 
and you know you have to be on the top of your game to be in with 
a chance of keeping up with her.

If you could offer one bit of advice to a new bowler what would it be?

 Little sticker on the inside... no wrong bias's

 Accept help and words of wisdom sometimes it might sound like 
criticism but most bowlers only want to bring out the best in others.

If you could change something about the game what would it be

 I think locally it would be great to see more young people coming 
up and through in Berkshire however from experience youngsters 
can be put off by mindsets and opinions of “how we used to do it” 
bowlers. The game and clubs needs new and younger bowlers 
coming through to survive. So maybe seeing bowls sessions 
delivered in schools or school-bowls club links.

How has Covid affected your bowls?

 Covid gave me the time to spend time with my family like nieces 
and nephews. Covid forced us to take a break seeing as prior to 
that it had been 12 solid years of bowls. It’s a big commitment and 
you miss out on family time when you’re bowling here there and 
everywhere over multiple weekends.

 I am disappointed as the 2 year break meant that 2 years of the 
u25 internationals didn’t get played and they’re the most incredible 
weekends which it was a shame we didn’t get to fulfil those. I’m 
nearly over the hill for those now!

What are your goals for bowls in 2022?

 A national title is definitely what I’ve got my mind set on for this 
year and to try and get selected for the England senior team.


